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A tool for small businesses that will
help you manage invoices from

your file. You can create and print
invoices, search invoices, manage

customers and suppliers, track
unpaid invoices and create reports.
All of this using a clean and easy to
use graphical interface and lots of

tools. JIM Invoice Manager
provides many features and

functions as a invoice managing
tool: 1. Create invoices From the
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main menu, you can create invoices
by filling out the required details.

You can create invoices from sales
and purchases. You can even create

invoices in the French or English
language. 2. Search invoices You

can easily search for invoices saved
on your computer or in the cloud.
3. Invoice Management With this

function you can manage your
customers and suppliers. For each

customer or supplier you can easily
edit their information and create
new customers and suppliers. 4.

Tax management You can manage
the company's taxes. With JIM

Invoice Manager you can tax your
customers and suppliers or you can
change the default tax rate for each
type of invoice. 5. Invoice creation

and print You can save the
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templates of your invoices in a text
file and the management of your
customers and suppliers. You can
also easily print your invoices. 6.
Reports You can generate reports
about the number of invoices, the
unpaid invoices or the invoices per
month. 7. Login/password You can
set a password to restrict access to

the application or to your
customers and suppliers. 8. Export

invoices You can export all the
invoices or the invoices selected in
a specific date range as a text file
or to Excel. 9. Compatible with
Excel files You can save your

invoices in a file format
compatible with the Excel

application. 10. Backup and restore
In case of mistakes, you can

recover your data by restoring it
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from a previous database. 11. The
free edition The free edition of
JIM Invoice Manager includes 8
customers and 5 suppliers (ie. 25
customers and 15 suppliers) and
helps you to keep track of the

invoices saved on your computer in
two languages (French and

English). JIM Invoice Manager is a
neat invoicing application designed
for SMEs, allowing you to perform
routine tasks and manage multiple

companies with separate billing
exercises. Like it? Share with your

JIM Invoice Manager Crack + For PC

What is JIM Invoice Manager? JIM
Invoice Manager is a great

invoicing application designed for
SMEs. It is easy to use and will
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allow you to perform routine tasks,
such as: 1. Creating and managing

invoices for your customers. 2.
Paying them. 3. Generating

information about invoices that is
useful for management, including:
- Customers' and suppliers' names -

Invoices' dates - Invoice's
transactions' dates - Invoices' codes
- Invoice's identification - Invoice's
total You can also export invoices
to BExcel. Where is JIM Invoice

Manager? JIM Invoice Manager is
available for purchase on the

Blackberry World App Store for
the following OS versions: -

Blackberry OS 7.1 - OS 7.0.0.278 -
Blackberry OS 8 - OS 8.1 How is

JIM Invoice Manager? JIM Invoice
Manager is a web-based

application, accessible with the
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following browsers and devices: -
BlackBerry Browser - Web

Browser - Windows 7 - Windows 8
- Windows XP - Mac OS - Any OS

It's a neat invoicing application
designed for SMEs, allowing you to
perform routine tasks and manage
multiple companies with separate

billing exercises. It's a neat
invoicing application designed for

SMEs, allowing you to perform
routine tasks and manage multiple

companies with separate billing
exercises. Sleek and easy-to-use

graphical interface The application
doesn't take long to install and it
doesn't come with a complicated

setup that you would need to
complete before you can actually

use it. It sports a clean and intuitive
graphical interface with many nice
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tools at hand. Manage multiple
companies Each company is

assigned a configuration in taxation
and you can select whether a

particular type of tax is applied or
not. It allows you to create, search
and print invoices for purchases or

sales and it lets you configure
taxes. Each new bill is assigned
default settings taxation of the
company to which the invoice

belongs. It also lets you manage
customers and suppliers easily, so

you would have all of your contacts
organized inside the application.

Products can be managed and
categorized into sections and each
of them is assigned a VAT rate.
More features and tools You can

use JIM Invoice Manager to create
reports on the volume of purchases
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or sales classified by dates,
customers / suppliers or products.
You can also tracking unpaid invo

09e8f5149f
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The World's EASIEST and
FASTEST Online and Offline
Mobile Shopping and Billing
Solution! Start or Grow your
Business and Get Unlimited Cash-
Back. Online/Offline
Merchant/Vendor Account: Join
for FREE and get 10% CASH-
BACK! Cloud Accounting /
Billing: Manage all of your bill,
invoices and any kind of
transaction online... ...in just
minutes and get notified by e-mail
about any changes. Mobile
Payment for all country: Use M-
Pesa and Pay Per Call, SMS or
even by Bartering. Mobile and
Online Wallet: Buy and Sell Gift
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Cards, Merchant Accounts and
Loyalty Programs... ...even get
mobile messages and offers. Data
Server: Unlimited Databases
Support for all country: Sell E-
Books, Data, SMS, Subscription,
App, etc. etc. Monitor Reports and
Statistics: Create Online
Searchable Reports... ...and
Statistics in a second. Track your
sales, monitor your database,
analyze your sales and to plan your
strategy. Business & Estates
Assistance: if you need legal, tax or
any other help... ...you are welcome
to ask us anytime. Utilities:
Services to help you in
maintenance and support: Includes
Services Subscription (3 Months
Free), Website & Content Update,
Monthly Maintenance Support and
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Account Balance Online. Please
visit us at: The UK based Football
Title for Android is back with even
more titles (which is the feature
that made the game successful) and
a ton of improvements, all of them
aimed at making the gameplay
smoother and more stable. The
game offers players the option to
choose from one of their favorite
teams and see how they fare
against opponents. For added fun,
players can choose to challenge the
AI to a match and see if they can
mange to turn things around. The
gameplay is smooth, specially in
2D mode where there is virtually
no stutter even with complex
moves. Gameplay can be
considered very easy and is sure to
excite the casual and fan of the
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sport. The game also features the
ability to play from the start of the
UEFA Champions League, English
Premier League and FA Cup as
well. The game also has an
extensive list of Club, Manager and
Player profiles that make up a
comprehensive database on the
game itself. Another aspect of the
game is its modding tools which
allow players to add new contents,
re-arrange

What's New in the?

JIM is a powerful cloud-based
invoicing software for small,
medium-sized businesses (SMBs)
and freelancers that can be
accessed from anywhere at any
time. Track all of your invoices,
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manage your customers, suppliers
and payments and easily prepare
reports for your accountant or
bookkeeper. JIM Invoice Manager
is now also available on Mac! It’s
easy to use and optimized for iPad,
iPhone or Mac. JIM invoicing
software for iOS JIM: Invoice
Manager is a powerful invoicing
software for small to medium size
businesses (SMBs). JIM was
designed with the busy, on-the-go
entrepreneur in mind, with a
simple, elegant and intuitive user
interface. It is great for anyone
looking to keep track of invoices
and expenses from anywhere. It is
also a brilliant tool to manage and
grow your small business. JIM:
Invoice Manager is priced at just
$4.99 to start, a fraction of the
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price of other similar software
options. Simple, Intuitive and
Efficient Features: There are no
distracting features in the interface.
It is extremely fast to open new
invoices, export, manage expenses,
customer information and reports.
When viewing a customer, all
contact information is right in the
interface. The software is also very
easy to use. All you have to do is
enter your company name, sign up,
and start typing. JIM will suggest
the correct name of your company!
If you are a freelancer, JIM is an
amazing platform to organize,
invoice and manage your work.
You can register up to 3 different
clients with JIM Invoice Manager,
and everything is organized easily
and efficiently. Payments JIM is a
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simple invoicing software for
freelancers and small business, as
well as any start-ups, including sole
traders, LLCs, partnerships and
partnerships registered as a sole
trader, sole proprietor, self
employed individual or employer.
It is very easy and intuitive to track
all of your payments, and view
history of all of your invoices.
Thanks to JIM's reputation for
reliability and security, most banks
accept JIM invoices with ease.
Import bank statements JIM
invoicing software has a number of
built-in bank account imports
including: Bank of America Chase
US Bank Citibank Roth IRA /
401k Home equity line of credit
Multiple payment methods JIM
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System Requirements:

Windows® 7 / Vista Windows 7 /
Vista OS: Windows® 7, 32-bit or
64-bit Processor: 1.6 GHz or faster
Memory: 2 GB RAM Hard Disk
Space: 300 MB free space
Graphics: DirectX® 9.0-capable
graphics card with 256 MB RAM
Sound: DirectX® 7.1-capable, with
a plug-in-play capable sound card
Additional Notes: (How to
determine if your computer meets
the above requirements) Visit www
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